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Abstract
For high density and performance of microelectronic

devices, the 3-D system in package (SiP) has been considered
as a superb microelectronic packaging system. The
development and evaluation of stacked chip type 3-D SiP
with vertically interconnected TSV are reported. The process
includes; 55ptm-diameter via holes by reactive ion etching
(RIE), SiO2 dielectric layer by thermal oxidation, Ta and Cu
seed layers by ionized metal plasma (IMP), Cu via filling by
electroplating, Cu/Sn bump for multi-chip stacking and finally
chip-to-PCB bonding with Sn-3.OAg-0.5Cu solder and ENIG
pad. A prototype 3-D SiP with 10 stacked chips was
successfully fabricated.

High frequency electrical model of the TSV was proposed
and the model parameters were extracted from the measured
S-parameters. The proposed model was verified by TDR/TDT
(time domain reflectometry/time domain transmission) and
eye-diagram measurement. And then, contact resistances of
Cu via and bump joint were discussed.

1. Introduction
Three dimensional system in package (3D SiP) has been

extensively studied for the advanced mobile devices of higher
performance and smaller size in recent years [1-6]. 3D stack
packages were initially developed with wire bonding for
memory packages and SDRAM of cellular phone, which had
various advantages such as improvement of electrical
performance as well as reduction of size and weight [7]. Wire
bonding has been used as an interconnection between the
stacked devices and the circuit board. However, wire bonding
is not appropriate for high performance and causes several
disadvantages such as limitation of the size reduction and
deterioration of high frequency characteristics [1, 3]. As a
new interconnection technology for 3D stacked packages,
chip-to-chip vertical interconnection technology using TSV
has been proposed [8-10]. TSV technology can offer excellent
electrical performance and possibility of advanced wafer-level
3D packaging or stacking of various types of micro-
components directly on a CMOS chip [11-14]. However, to
apply TSV technology to 3D stacked package, the electrical
properties of TSV should be characterized to estimate quality
of the signal in 3D stacked packages.

In this study, 3D interconnection technologies for chip
stack packages are reported. Also the contact resistance of a
3D interconnection joint was characterized with a TSV
specimen using a daisy chain structure. An equivalent circuit
model of a test device with TSV was proposed, which was

fully composed of R (resistance) L (inductance) C
(capacitance) G (substrate loss) components.

2. Experimental procedure
Via holes of 4.2 to 75ptm diameter, 50 to 170ptm depth and

15 to 150ptm pitch were formed on 550ptm thick p-type (100)
Si wafer with resisitivity of 1OQ cm by using deep RIE
(Reactive Ion Etching). Especially, filling of via holes of
diameter of 4.2-10ptm and depths of 50 70ptm were studied
to check the complete filling of very fine via holes. On the
surfaces of the silicon wafer and via holes, SiO2 layer of
0.3ptm thickness was formed as an insulation layer between Si
and Cu through vias by thermal oxidation method. As a seed
layer for electroplating Cu vias, 270 nm thick Ta and 1tm
thick Cu films were sequentially deposited on the via wall and
bottom using IMP (ionized metal plasma) sputtering. IMP
sputtering utilizes inductively coupled plasma to ionize
sputtered metal atoms and the resulting metal ions are then
accelerated towards the substrate by applying bias to the
substrate. After the deposition of Ta and Cu, the via holes
were filled with Cu electroplating with periodic pulse-reverse
current plating method. The current density and pulse time
were fixed at 2 (fwd) / 5.5 (rev) mA/cm2 and 8 (fwd) / 2 (rev)
ms, respectively. After via-filling, CMP (Chemical
Mechanical Polishing) and back-side grinding were
performed to the Si wafer to thin it to 150ptm thickness.

For interconnection between chips, Cu/Sn bumps of 70ptm
diameter were fabricated above the Cu vias by sequential
electroplating of Cu 8ptm and Sn 2pm, after a deposition of
Ti/Cu seed layer. The Ti/Cu seed layer was etched leaving the
Cu/Sn bumps. In the case of interlocking bump, it was
fabricated at Si chip without Cu via. The bumps were formed
by electro-deposition of Cu and Sn. Sn bumps were 25 by
25ptm sizes and 15ptm height, Cu interlocking bump was
10ptm height and 5, 10, 15, 25ptm diameter. The specimens
were bonded at 150 °C for 180 sec with NCA as shown Fig.
2(c). And then specimens were measured contact resistance
and chip shear force.

Two different substrates were used. One is print circuit
board (PCB) and the other is Si interposer. To form the
interconnection between the stacked chips and the PCB
substrate, Sn-3.OAg-0.5Cu solder ball was deposited by
stencil printing on PCB. In order to interconnect the solder
ball, 1tm-thick electroless Ni was plated under Cu via as an
UBM. To use the PCB as a substrate, all the chips were
stacked and then the stacked chips were reflowed on the PCB
at 250°C for 30 sec. In the case of Si interposer substrate,
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Cu/Sn bump was electroplated on Cu signal line. To make a
stacked packages, the chips were stacked one over another
from Si interposer at 250 'C for 2 minutes with Non
Conductive Adhesive (NCA). The interconnection pitches of
the PCB and the Si interposer were 500 and 150ptm,
respectively.

To measure the high frequency electrical characteristics of
TSV, a coplanar waveguide on Si interposer with a ground-
signal-ground via of 55pim diameter, 150ptm pitch was
fabricated. The coplanar waveguide is composed of three Cu
lines and the width, length and thickness of the line are
100ptm, 500tm, 10ptm, respectively. To connect the ground-
signal-ground via to the coplanar waveguide on the substrate,
Cu/Sn bumps were fabricated under the vias. The diameter
and height of the Cu/Sn bump on Si interposer substrate are
70pm and 10pm, respectively.

In order to measure the contact resistance of
interconnection joints, a daisy chain structure was used.
0.1 pm-thick Ti and 3 pm-thick Cu were sequentially sputter-
deposited on a TSV chip with Cu/Sn bumps and patterned by
using the photolithography to form the 130pm-wide
metallization line. For a substrate, Ti/Cu was sequentially
sputter-deposited on a Si wafer without the Cu vias and
patterned to form the 130ptm wide metallization line. Cu/Sn
bumps of 100ptm diameter were fabricated by sequential
electroplating. Chip specimen were flip-chip bonded to
substrate at 270°C for 2 minutes with a bonding pressure of
1OMPa. The average resistance of Cu via and bump joint was
measured.

The vias with a diameter of down to 7.5 pm and aspect
ratio of 8.0 were perfectly filled as shown in fig. 1. The vias
with a diameter of 4.2 pm are not fully filled and currently
being studied. To fill the high aspect ratio via holes perfectly,
conformal profiles of seed layer is crucial and this can be
achieved by IMP sputtering.

Two types of interconnection method between chips are
shown in Fig. 2. Those are a planar and an interlocking type.
The planar type consists of electroplated Cu/Sn layer on Cu
via. The bonding process between chips was achieved by
direct contact of Cu/Sn bump and Cu via, as shown Fig. 2(a).
During stacking chips, IMCs were formed. It has been used
for other 3D SiP [15, 16]. The interlocking type is of Cu
interlocking bump and Sn chip bump in Fig. 2(b) and (c).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Fabrication of 3D stacked packages up to 10 layers

Fig. 1 Optical images of Cu filled via holes with a diameter
and aspect ratio of (a) 55ptm and 3.1, (b) 10ptm and 6.6, (c)
7.5ptm and 8.0, and (d) 4.2pim and 11

Fig. 2. SEM images of (a) a planar bump, (b) an
interlocked bump (c) daisy chain structure with
interlocked bumps

Each method was formed by chemical reaction between
Cu via and solder bump and mechanical bond during joining,
respectively. Both interconnections did not require any reflow
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and flux process. The flux always required a cleaning process
to remove residues, which caused the degradation of
mechanical reliability. The interlocking interconnection
achieved higher shear stress and lower contact resistance for
chip stacking, which could be controlled with bump diameter
and bonding stress. For interlocking interconnection, the
contact resistance per bump was down to about 10 (mQ) and
the shear strength per 252 bumps was up to 400(g) as a
function ofbump diameter and bonding stress [17].

Chip stacking was successfully conducted by flip-chip
bonding with planar type interconnection and NCA at 250°C,
as shown in Fig. 3. Solder balls on the PCB in Fig. 3(a) were
reflowed at 250 -C to react with electroless Ni UBM. Fig. 3(a)
shows the cross-sectioned SEM images of Cu/Sn bump and
SnAgCu solder ball joint. Each joint was well bonded with
IMC formation. Fig. 3(b) shows the SEM images of 3D
stacked chip on Si interposer. The via diameter and pitch is
55ptm and 150ptm, respectively.

3.2 High frequency electrical characteristic of TSV
A schematic drawing of a high-frequency equivalent

circuit model of the ground-signal-ground via configuration is
shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 4 . A SEM image of the fabricated TSV
Port 1

Ground via Signal ia Ground via
-F s

l Port 2

Fig. 3. SEM images of stacked chip on (a) PCB and
(b) Si interposer

Fig. 5. The equivalent circuit model of the TSV

The electrical model of the metallic via was expressed as
an inductor (Lvia) and a resistor (Rvia), while the capacitive
coupling between the vias was modeled as coupling
capacitors (Cvia ox, Cox, and Cs-,). The parameter Cvia ox denoted
the capacitance of the thin oxide layer surrounding the via
barrel, and Cox denoted the capacitance of the oxide layer on
the silicon surface and the fringing field between the vias. The
capacitance of the silicon substrate was denoted by Csil, and
the loss property of the silicon substrate between the signal
via and the ground via was denoted by Gsil. These model
parameters were determined by fitting the calculated S-
parameters obtained from the suggested model to the
measured S-parameters obtained using the micro-probing.
The extracted model parameters of the test device of Fig. 4
are;

Cox-via= 910EF, Gsil= 1.69m/Q, Csil= 9fF, Cox= 3fF,

Lvia =LviaO /[1 + log( f )026]

Rvia = RviaO 1 +
108
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where Lviao is the inductance (35 pH) of the via, Rviao is the
resistance (12 mQ) of the via at a frequency of 0.1 GHz,
considering skin effect of the via barrel.

Fig. 6 represents the measurement-based S-parameters of
the test device and the model-based S-parameters. The
measured S-parameters are well matched with the model-
based S-parameters up to a frequency of 20 GHz.
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Fig. 6. A comparison of the measuremer
parameters (symbols) with the model-based S-parameters
(solid line): (a) magnitude of S21 (b) phase of S21

To verify the extracted equivalent circuit model, the time
domain reflectometry (TDR)/ time domain transmission
(TDT) and eye-diagram waveforms were measured. A step
source which has 35ps was used for the TDR/TDT waveform
measurement, and a pseudo random bit sequence (PRBS)
signal generator and a sampling oscilloscope were used for
the eye-diagram measurement. Fig. 7 and 8 show the
TDR/TDT and eye-diagram to measure from test device and
to simulate from the proposed model, respectively. A good
correlation between measurement and simulation was found.
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Fig. 7. A comparison of the measured TDR/TDT with the
simulated TDR/TDT based on the proposed model: (a) the
simulated (b) the measured
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(b)

Time [20psec/div]

remleiiir Fig. 8. A comparison of the measured eye-diagram with
the simulated eye-diagram based on the proposed model
(a) the simulated (b) the measured

The magnitude of S21 decreases noticeably as the frequency
increases, as shown fig. 6. This is due to the loss
characteristics of the silicon substrate (G,ij), since the

10 20 impedance of the insulating oxide capacitance of the via wall
(Cvia OX) becomes substantially lower at higher frequencies. As
a result, the TSV leads to degradation of signal rising time
when a high-speed signal is transmitted through the TSV as
shown in the TDT waveforms of Fig. 7. Hence it can cause an
inter-symbol interference (ISI) problem for high-speed serial
data transmission and result in degraded timing and voltage
margins. However, the fabricated TSV of Fig 4 can support
transmitting signal well under a data rate of 10-Gbps as
shown in Fig. 8. The eye diagrams keep their opening well
and the timing and voltage margin do not decrease. As a

10 20 number of stacked TSV increases, however, the eye diagram
worsens. Fig. 9 represents the simulated 10-Gbps eye-diagram

it-based S- according to the number of stacked TSV.
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Fig. 9. The simulated 10-Gbps eye-diagram for stacked
chips using the TSV (a) 5 chips stack case (b) 10 chips
stack case.

In the case of five TSVs stack, timing and voltage margins of
the eye-diagram are much degraded compared with that of
only one TSV of Fig. 8. When signals are transmitted through
ten TSVs stack, the eye-diagram closes completely, so there
are no timing and voltage margins as seen in Fig. 9 (b).

3.3 Contact resistance measurement of through silicon via
interconnection

To measure the electrical characteristics of the 3D
interconnection structure, chip and substrate specimens with
daisy chain structure were fabricated as shown fig. 10. The
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test samples had a Cu via of 75ptm diameters and 90pm
heights.

Fig. 10. (a) A SEM image of bonded chip with Cu vias on

substrate, (b) Cross-sectioned image of daisy chain
structure

Fig. II shows the resistance of the daisy chain specimen
as a function of the number of the joint composed of a Cu via
and Cu/Sn bump. Resistance of the daisy specimen was

expressed as Eq. 1 [18];

R(daisy chain) = 2R, + nRc + (n-1) R2 [Eq. I]

In Eq. 1, R(daisy chain) was the resistance of the daisy
chain, RI was the resistance of the metallization line between
a measurement pad and a Cu/Sn bump, R2 was the resistance
of the metallization line between Cu/Sn bumps, Rc was the
resistance of a joint composed of a Cu via and Cu/Sn bump
and n was the number of the joints. Eq. I can be rewritten as

Eq. 2, where the value of (Rc + R2) becomes the slope of the
graph for the resistance of the daisy chain vs. the number of
the interconnection joints shown in Fig. II

R(daisy chain) = (Rc + R2) n + (2R, - R2) [Eq. 2]

a 1.8

C 1.4
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Number of bump joint

Fig. 11. Average daisy chain resistance as a function of
number of the interconnection joints for specimens with
and without Cu via.

The resistance of the metallization line R2 between
Cu/Sn bumps was not affected by the conditions of Cu/Sn
bump bonding. The R2 value was obtained by calculation as 4
mQ. By subtracting the R2 value from the slope of the graph
in Fig. 11, the average resistance of interconnection joint (Rc)
was evaluated as 9.1 mQ. Resistance of only Cu/Sn bump
could be measured from without via specimens using same

method. That value was 6.7 mQ, the resistance value of only
via can be calculated as 2.4mQ.

4. Conclusions
1. A prototype 3D stacked package up to 10 layers with via

of 55ptm dia. and 150ptm pitch was successfully fabricated
on Si interposer.

2. Interlocking bump structure can be applied to 3D stacked
package to enhance the mechanical and electrical
characteristics of the joint.

3. High frequency electrical model of the TSV was proposed
and the proposed model was verified by eye-diagram and
TDR/TDT measurements. It was found that the proposed
model was accurate up to a frequency of 20-GHz.

4. Contact resistance of the Cu/Sn bump joints of 100 by
100pm size was 6.7 mQ and the Cu via resistance of
75ptm diameter and 90pm height was 2.4 mQ.
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